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Abstract 26 

A multitude of factors affect the assemblies of complex microbial communities associated 27 

with animal hosts, with implications for community flexibility, resilience and long-term 28 

stability; however, their relative effects have rarely been deduced. Here, we use a tractable 29 

lab model to quantify the relative and combined effects of parental transmission (egg case 30 

microbiome present/reduced), gut inocula (cockroach vs. termite gut provisioned), and 31 

varying diets (matched with gut inoculum source) on gut microbiota structure of hatchlings of 32 

the omnivorous cockroach Shelfordella lateralis using 16S rDNA amplicon sequencing. We 33 

show that the presence of a pre-existing bacterial community via vertical transmission of 34 

microbes on egg cases reduces subsequent microbial invasion, suggesting priority effects that 35 

allow initial colonizers to take a stronghold and which stabilize the microbiome. However, 36 

the subsequent inoculation sources more strongly affect ultimate community composition, 37 

with distinct host-taxon-of-origin effects on which bacteria establish. While this is so, 38 

communities respond flexibly to specific diets that consequently strongly impact community 39 

functions predicted using PICRUSt2. In conclusion, our findings suggest that inoculations 40 

drive communities towards different stable states depending on colonization and extinction 41 

events, through ecological host-microbe relations and interactions with other gut bacteria, 42 

while diet in parallel shapes the functional capabilities of these microbiomes. These effects 43 

may lead to consistent microbial communities that maximize the extended phenotype that the 44 

microbiota provides the host, particularly if microbes spend most of their lives in host-45 

associated environments.  46 

 47 

Contribution to the field 48 

When host fitness is dependent on gut microbiota, microbial community flexibility and 49 

reproducibility enhance host fitness by allowing fine-tuned environmental tracking and 50 
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sufficient stability for host traits to evolve. Our findings lend support to the importance of 51 

vertically transmitted early-life microbiota as stabilizers through interactions with potential 52 

colonizers that may contribute to ensuring that the microbiota aligns within host fitness-53 

enhancing parameters. Subsequent colonizations are driven by microbial composition of the 54 

sources available, and we confirm that host-taxon-of-origin affects stable subsequent 55 

communities, while communities at the same time retain sufficient flexibility to shift in 56 

response to available diets. Microbiome structure is thus the result of the relative impact and 57 

combined effects of inocula and fluctuations driven by environment-specific microbial 58 

sources and digestive needs. These affect short-term community structure on an ecological 59 

time scale, but could ultimately shape host species specificities in microbiomes across 60 

evolutionary time, if environmental conditions prevail. 61 

 62 

Key words:  Host specificity, Microbial inocula, Microbiome stability, MiSeq, Gregarious, 63 

Symbiosis, Transmission 64 

 65 
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Introduction 67 

Intricate associations between animal hosts and their gut microbiota are vital for the evolution 68 

and persistence of many animal hosts (1, 2). These microbial symbionts facilitate a multitude 69 

of functions associated with host nutrient management, immunity and development (1, 3), 70 

and ultimately impact host adaptation and diversification across environments and dietary 71 

niches (e.g., 4-8). When hosts traits select for specific microbial functions, these can be 72 

considered the extended phenotype of the host (9-12). Selection should optimally involve 73 

getting a microbiota that is both flexible (i.e., containing environment-specific strains that are 74 

likely to enable degradation of environment-specific nutrients and toxins) and consistent (i.e., 75 

similar under a defined set of circumstances) rather than subject to random fluctuations (3, 76 

13-15). 77 

 78 

The composition of complex gut microbial communities in many mammals, birds, and 79 

insects (16) are driven by host taxonomy (17-20), diet (4, 5), vertical (parent-offspring) 80 

transmission (21), and environmental inputs (22), including transmission from conspecifics 81 

through social behaviors (23) [e.g., coprophagy (24, 25) and trophallaxis (24)]. Early-life 82 

microbial colonizations, including vertical transmission and environmental inputs, will have a 83 

disproportionate effect on the microbiota (priority effects); with subsequent positive 84 

(facilitation) and negative (competition) interactions between community members affecting 85 

ultimate composition (26-29). In addition, gut physiology and diet impose strong filters that 86 

limit what microbes can establish and ultimately diversify with host species (28, 30, 31). 87 

Diets will on average be more similar between individuals of the same host species than 88 

between species, and they may hence contribute to microbiota consistency within species on 89 

an ecological time scale (32) and ultimately long-term association across evolutionary time 90 

(2). While studies exploring the impact of host phylogeny (e.g., 33), diet (33, 34), or 91 
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microbial inocula (31) on microbiota structure are many, studies that allow testing of their 92 

relative and combined effects are few. 93 

 94 

To contribute to closing this knowledge gap, we quantify the relative and combined effects of 95 

transmission (with or without disrupted vertical transmission), environmental microbial 96 

sources, varying diets and host specificity of the above on gut microbiota structure in 97 

hatchlings of the omnivorous cockroach Shelfordella lateralis (Turkestan cockroach; 98 

Blattodea: Blattidae). Cockroaches are excellent models for testing the impact of these 99 

factors, due to their abundant, diverse and consistent yet dynamic microbiota, which is 100 

amenable to antimicrobial and dietary manipulations (34-37). We exposed developing 101 

nymphs with or without access to bacterial communities on the ootheca (the egg cases they 102 

emerge from, a potential source of parental gut microbes), as whether the importance of this 103 

indirect vertical transmission route is similar to other cockroaches remains unknown (38, 39). 104 

Next, we expose both groups of nymphs to con- or allospecific microbial inocula (cockroach 105 

vs. termite origins) and the corresponding diets of the two species (omnivorous vs. 106 

specialized fungus). We chose these species, because termites are social cockroaches and 107 

fungus-growing termites in particular share many cockroach gut bacterial lineages (17, 40). 108 

In doing so, we show that ecological interactions are important for microbial assemblage and 109 

that removing the initial microbiome, even if later reinoculated, will strongly affect 110 

microbiome consistency even if most microbes are shared. Furthermore, subsequent 111 

differences in available microbial inoculum sources and diets in combination drive ultimate 112 

microbiota structure and function. 113 

 114 

Results 115 

Antimicrobial treatment effectively reduces host microbiome 116 
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We confirmed that antimicrobial treatment with peracetic acid of ootheca reduced bacterial 117 

diversity in the initial microbiota of developing S. lateralis nymphs, using an established 118 

protocol that does not appear to negatively affect the cockroaches (31, 41). First, we 119 

compared the number of bacterial Colony Forming Units (CFUs; Fig. S1) that emerged on 120 

growth medium after plating of cockroaches from treated/untreated ootheca and found that 121 

the number was significantly lower in treated individuals (mean CFUs/sample ± SE: 5.08 ± 122 

2.48 and 55.33 ± 20.34, respectively; WelchADF; WJ = 5.781, df = 1, p = 0.0434; Fig. S1). 123 

Secondly, we performed MiSeq amplicon sequencing  of one cockroach per treated or 124 

untreated ootheca used in the main experiment (see below) and found a reduction in 125 

Amplicon Sequence Variant (ASV) diversity by 36.8% in nymphs from treated ootheca 126 

(Kruskal-Wallis; χ
2
 = 4.333, df = 1, p = 0.0374; Table S3), but no effect of treatment on 127 

community richness (χ
2
 = 2.077, df = 1, p = 0.1495) or beta diversity (PERMANOVA10,000 128 

permutations; F1 = 1.268, p = 0.2873) (Table S3). As expected, the obligate endosymbiont 129 

Blattabacterium was unaffected by treatment (cf., 42), which was interestingly also the case 130 

for an Alistipes_III ASV (Fig. S3; Table S3). All other ASVs were reduced in relative 131 

abundance, often below the level of detection (Fig. S3). In summary, although treatment with 132 

peracetic acid did not sterilize developing nymphs, microbiome diversity was substantially 133 

depleted. 134 

 135 

The combined effects of antimicrobial treatment, inoculum and diet on microbiome structure  136 

Using 16S rDNA MiSeq amplicon sequencing of whole guts after a 28-day treatment period, 137 

we tested for the combined effects of the depletion of the microbiome on the ootheca 138 

(presence/absence of peracetic acid treatment), environmental inocula (S. lateralis vs. 139 

Macrotermes subhyalinus gut provided on the first day of the experiment), genetic 140 

background (ootheca identity), and diet (omnivorous dog food vs. specialized fungus diet 141 
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provided ad libitum) (see Fig. 1 for the experimental setup, and Materials and Methods for 142 

details). Ordination analyses (Fig. 2) revealed grouping in NMDS space that were consistent 143 

with strong effects of inoculum (PERMANOVA10,000 permutations; F1 = 15.24, padj < 0.0001, R
2
 144 

= 0.1145), diet (F1 = 8.734, padj < 0.0001, R
2
 = 0.0657), and minor effects of antimicrobial 145 

treatment (F1 = 3.422, padj < 0.0001, R
2
 = 0.0257) and host genetic background (ootheca 146 

origin) (F10 = 1.561, padj < 0.0001, R
2
 = 0.1174). Given the absence of clustering in the 147 

NMDS plot (Fig 2B), the variation explained by the latter is likely due to the number of 148 

groups this factor contained and it should thus be interpreted cautiously (Figs 2B; S4; Table 149 

S5).  150 

 151 

Gut microbiome alpha diversity was affected by diet, inoculum, and antimicrobial treatment, 152 

but unaffected by cockroach genetic background (Fig. 3A; S5; Table S4). Antimicrobial-153 

treated cockroaches regain a more diverse gut microbiome following microbial inoculation, 154 

especially when inoculum is sourced from conspecific hosts (ANOVA; F1 = 6.522, p = 155 

0.0122; Fig. 3A). Cockroach inocula produced, on average, a 69.7% more diverse community 156 

than termite inocula, indicating that conspecific inoculum allows more microbial gut 157 

colonization than allospecific ones (F1 = 17.12, p = 8e-5). Conversely, however, the fungal 158 

diet sustained, on average, a 17.7% more diverse community than the omnivorous diet the 159 

cockroaches normally feed on (F1 = 8.547, p = 0.0044). In line with the beta diversity results, 160 

inoculum had the largest effect size (0.4701), followed by diet (0.3366) and antimicrobial 161 

treatment (0.2918) (Table S4).  162 

 163 

To explore whether disrupting the early-life microbiome and varying microbial inocula and 164 

diets affected how consistent microbiomes were within treatments, we modelled between 165 

sample-divergence within groups (see Materials and Methods; 43). Antimicrobial treatment 166 
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produced a sharp decrease in microbiome consistency (WelchADF; WJ = 16.81, df = 1, p = 167 

0.0002; Fig. 3B; Table S6), while inoculation with cockroach guts decreased microbiome 168 

consistency compared to termite guts (WJ = 8.905, df = 1, p = 0. 0046) as did an omnivorous 169 

diet compared to a fungal diet (WJ = 45.075, df = 1, p = 2.672e-8). Lastly, there was a 170 

significant compensatory or negative interaction between inoculum and antimicrobial 171 

treatment. Antimicrobial-treated cockroaches fed on cockroach inocula were significantly 172 

more variable than controls, and antimicrobial-treated individuals inoculated with a 173 

cockroach microbiome experienced increased divergence than individuals inoculated with 174 

termite microbes (WJ = 7.048, df = 1, p = 0.0109). 175 

 176 

Taxa effects driving the community-level differences associated with treatment  177 

To determine what taxa were affected most by our treatments, we used an ANOVA-like 178 

multivariate model (44, 45) while accounting for the independent effects of antimicrobial 179 

treatment, diet, and inoculum. Twenty genera increased significantly in relative abundance in 180 

groups receiving a cockroach inoculum, five with a termite inoculum, and seven in 181 

cockroaches on a fungus diet (Fig. 4; Table S7). Interestingly, no taxa increased significantly 182 

in relative abundance in cockroaches fed the omnivorous diet. A set of taxa increased in 183 

abundance with the cockroach inoculum: Porphyromonadaceae_Cluster_V 184 

termite_cockroach_cluster,  Alistipes_II, III and IV, Ruminococcaceae insect_cluster and 185 

termite_cockroach_cluster, Mucispirillum, Veillonellaceae uncultured_7, Lachnospiraceae 186 

gut_cluster_13, Desulfovibrionaceae Gut_cluster_II and Synergistaceae 187 

termite_cockroach_cluster (Fig. 4). All of these taxa have diversified within the Blattodea to 188 

some extent and are found in both fungus-growing termites and cockroaches (30, 46). 189 

 190 

Functional prediction changes associated with changing inoculum and diets 191 
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To discern any changes in predicted functional capabilities of bacterial communities as a 192 

whole, we employed PICRUSt2 on the 16S rRNA sequences (47) and subsequently identified 193 

predicted microbial metabolic pathways using the MetaCyc database (48). Overall, there 194 

were 406 predicted pathways in the cockroach gut microbiomes. Although microbial function 195 

was more conserved than microbiome composition (Figs. 5; S7; Table S9), consistent with 196 

previous studies (e.g., 49), there were clear differences in response to our treatments (Table 197 

S10). Diet had a strong and significant impact on the metabolic profiles, explaining 22.2% of 198 

the observed variation (PERMANOVA10,000 permutations; F1 = 37.08, padj = 1e-5) (Fig. 5). Gut 199 

inoculum (F1 = 10.30, padj =5e-5), antimicrobial treatment (F1 = 3.081, padj = 0.0185), and 200 

genetic background (F10 = 2.631, padj = 0.0002) also had significant impacts, yet the variation 201 

explained by these factors were lower (only 6.2, 1.9 and 15.8%, respectively) (Fig. 5). 202 

 203 

The microbiome responded to a fungal diet by increasing slightly MetaCyc pathway richness 204 

and diversity (WelchADF; WJ = 192.8, df = 1, p < 1e-10; WJ = 24.95, df = 1, p = 6.666e-6; 205 

Figs. S8A; S8B; Tables S11; S12). Termite inoculum increased pathway diversity, but not 206 

richness (WJ = 9.468, df = 1, p = 0.0033) while antimicrobial treatment increased pathway 207 

richness in hosts inoculated with cockroach guts (WJ statistic = 5.115, df = 1, p = 0.0268). 208 

Subsequently, we analyzed functional divergence as we did for microbiome composition 209 

divergence (see Materials and Methods and above). Mirroring composition divergence, the 210 

omnivorous diet produced a more variable functional microbiome than a fungal diet (WJ = 211 

12.42, df = 1, p = 0.0008; Fig. S8C; Table S13). Interestingly, an interaction between diet and 212 

inoculum indicated that when these are matched (i.e., cockroach inoculum together with 213 

omnivorous diet, and termite inoculum with fungal diet), there is significantly lower 214 

functional divergence than when they are mismatched (WJ = 8.251, df = 1, p = 0.0056). 215 

 216 
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To test for differences in predicted pathway abundances between treatments, we ran Aldex2 217 

analyses (44, 45) (Table S14 gives the full results, Fig. S9 all significant pathways and Fig. 6 218 

significant pathways that increased more than four-fold in centered-log ratio abundance). A 219 

total of 266 pathways were significantly enriched across treatment groups, with 26 being in 220 

cockroaches on a fungus diet, 138 on the omnivorous diet, 70 with termite inoculum, and 57 221 

with cockroach inoculum. Of these, only 30 overlapped between groups: 26 between 222 

cockroach inocula and omnivorous diet, one between cockroach inocula and fungal diet, one 223 

between termite inocula and omnivorous diet, one between termite inocula and fungal diet, 224 

and one between antimicrobial treated cockroaches and the omnivorous diet (Table S14). 225 

Among pathways increasing in cockroaches on a fungal diet, 24 were more than 4-fold 226 

increased, with the most increased pathway being chitin breakdown, inevitably due to the 227 

abundance of this carbon source in the diet. Pathways increasing in abundance also included 228 

several amino acid degradation pathways (three out of four were for L-tryptophan), as well as 229 

a series of pathways for aromatic compound degradation (Fig. 6). The role of termite gut 230 

bacteria in the breakdown of lignin-derived aromatic compound (50) likely caused seven 231 

pathways for aromatic compound degradation to increase more than 4-fold when cockroaches 232 

were offered a termite gut inoculum. Three pathways associated with proteinogenic amino 233 

acid degradation were also increased in this group. Predicted proteinogenic amino acid 234 

degradation also increased in cockroaches fed a cockroach inoculum, as did several pathways 235 

for sugar biosynthesis were predicted. Interestingly, the omnivorous diet did not lead to 236 

increases of any pathways more than 4-fold, although a high number of pathways did 237 

significantly increase in cockroaches on this diet (Table S14). 238 

 239 

Finally, we tested whether any treatment enriched broader functional categories in 240 

differentially abundant MetaCyc pathways (Table S15). Overall, the omnivorous diet 241 
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treatment led to enrichment of biosynthesis pathways (Fisher’s exact test, padj = 3.748e-9), 242 

particularly the major categories of amino acid (padj = 1.945e-8) and nucleoside/nucleotide 243 

(padj = 2.276e-8) biosynthesis, and the functional groups of proteinogenic amino acid (padj = 244 

1.806e-5), and purine nucleotide biosynthesis (padj = 0.0436) and degradation (padj = 0.0002). 245 

In cockroaches on a fungal diet, however, degradation, utilization, and assimilation pathways 246 

were enriched (padj = 0.0449). The termite inoculum enriched phenolic compound 247 

degradation (padj = 0.0493) and fatty acid (padj = 0.0456) and quinol/quinone (padj = 0.0017) 248 

biosynthesis. 249 

 250 

Discussion 251 

Shelfordella lateralis cockroach hatchlings emerging from their ootheca rely on 252 

independently acquiring all bacterial inocula to colonize their guts, except for vertically-253 

transmitted Blattabacterium endosymbionts (cf., 42). Our findings suggest that the first 254 

microbial colonization is through bacteria present on the ootheca, implying an extent of 255 

vertical transmission. This impacts subsequent invasions by microbes, consistent with how 256 

early-life microbiota has a disproportionate impact on community assembly; in part due to 257 

priority effects allowing initial colonizers to take a stronghold (28, 29, 51, 52). We found this 258 

priority effect to only slightly affect which microbiome the cockroaches had a month later 259 

when the experiment was terminated. However, oothecal microbes in the gut did compete 260 

with subsequent colonizers; thus, guiding microbiome assembly towards a simpler 261 

community compared to when ootheca microbes were depleted (Fig. 3A). Each colonizing 262 

microbe can stochastically lead community assembly in diverging directions and towards 263 

different stable states (cf., 52). The more stochastic this process is, the noisier the community 264 

assembly is expected to be. Competition offered by the very-early-life inoculum, and the 265 

consequent decrease in colonizing microbes, allows community assembly to be more 266 
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reproducible (cf., the consistency patterns in Fig. 3B) as has been elegantly shown before in 267 

the simpler communities hosted by Drosophila flies (52). This points to a stabilizing role of 268 

semi-vertically transmitted taxa in S. lateralis, and, consequently, to the contribution of host 269 

traits enhancing initial inoculum towards ensuring that the microbiota develops reproducibly. 270 

This interpretation is in line with previous work elucidating the importance of competition for 271 

microbiome stability (53, 54), an effect which seems to start at the very earliest stages of 272 

microbial assembly in both simple (52) and complex (this study) host-associated microbial 273 

communities. 274 

 275 

After 28 days of treatment, cockroach microbiomes shifted most prominently according to 276 

the single event of environmental microbial inoculum and, secondarily, according to the 277 

continuously-provisioned diet. This led to four distinct clusters in NMDS space that 278 

correspond to the combination of diet and inoculum (Fig. 2A). The strong impact of 279 

inoculum implies that a single experimental introduction event with microbes able to 280 

colonize a gut system can lead to remarkably distinct microbiome structures. This underlines 281 

the impact the gregarious lifestyle of S. lateralis combined with coprophagous behavior (24) 282 

has by offering ample opportunities for microbial uptake from conspecifics. This is consistent 283 

with recent work showing that fecal pellets in the diet can restore microbiomes after 284 

antibiotic treatment of Blatta germanica cockroaches (38). Microbe-sharing benefits of 285 

group-living (24, 55-58) can thus reliably assure horizontal transfer of gut microbes from the 286 

environment and eliminate the need for vertical transmission for the acquisition of a taxon-287 

specific microbiota. Such behavioral microbiota filtering can contribute to patterns of 288 

phylosymbiosis, i.e., matches between host phylogeny and microbial community composition 289 

(2, 58), and help explain co-divergence between Blattodea and some of their microbial 290 

symbionts (59). 291 
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 292 

Host-symbiont adaptations are expected to allow conspecific inocula to provoke higher 293 

colonization rates than allospecific inocula, and this is what we observe. Cockroach inocula 294 

have more strains that are able to colonize guts than a related termite microbiome, despite 295 

hosting a markedly less diverse gut microbiome than the termite species (17). Consistent with 296 

this assertion, taxa that have diversified within Blattodea, and whose respective strains are 297 

shared by cockroaches and termites (30, 46, 59), display improved colonization success and 298 

increase in relative abundance when originating from a cockroach compared to a termite gut 299 

(Fig. 4), in support of host-symbiont adaptations (cf., 31). However, this increase in 300 

colonization rate by conspecific symbionts may lead to a decrease in microbiome consistency 301 

(Fig. 3B). Since more taxa are able to establish, and colonization is stochastic, a conspecific 302 

inoculum leads community assembly in more divergent directions and towards different 303 

stable states (cf., 52). The stabilizing role of semi-vertically transmitted bacteria is 304 

consequently also most prominent under a conspecific diet and inoculum, and it is absent 305 

with mismatched diet and inoculum (Fig. 3B). This further emphasizes the importance of 306 

host-microbe association specificity, in so far as their effects on ecosystem stability take 307 

place only while interacting with a host-specific community or under the influence of the diet 308 

hosts have adapted to.  309 

 310 

While microbial inoculum had the strongest impact on community structure, functional 311 

inference tells a different story: diet had by far the largest impact on predicted microbial 312 

metabolism, explaining over three-fold more variation than inoculum (Fig. 5, Table S10). 313 

The predicted ability of the microbiome to digest diet compounds generally shifted from 314 

nitrogen-rich nutrients on the omnivorous diet to fatty acid and aromatic compounds on the 315 

fungal diet. This could be simply reflecting nutrients in diets, or diet could select for taxa able 316 
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to degrade compounds which are not found in the diets we provide, but that are usually 317 

associated with such diets. Several taxa increased in abundance in response to a fungus diet, 318 

and are known to degrade fungus-derived polysaccharides in fungus-growing termites (e.g., 319 

Enterobacteriaceae, Stenotrophomonas and Pseudomonas; 60, 63; Fig. 4). The fact that diet 320 

enriched such taxa and functional groups irrespective of which inoculum they received (Figs. 321 

5, 6) suggests substantial redundancy in cockroach and termite microbiome functions, a well-322 

established phenomenon across even disparate microbiomes (49). Therefore, inoculum and 323 

diet play their roles at different levels: colonizations are largely driven by what microbes are 324 

present in the environment and their ability to establish within hosts, while microbiome 325 

function is largely driven by what diet this host receives.  326 

 327 

Although PICRUSt2 analysis should be evaluated with caution as it is extrapolative from 16S 328 

rRNA sequences, we find plausible specific functional changes that are relevant for specific 329 

diets, such as chitin degradation in cockroaches on the fungal diet and differences in amino 330 

acid metabolism across diets (Figs. 5, 6). Other predicted enrichments are more likely to be 331 

associated with the functions that community members have in their original host. For 332 

example, aromatic compound degradation among termite inocula is more likely to be 333 

significantly enriched because these metabolic capacities are important in fungus-growing 334 

termites, where gut microbes contribute to lignin-decomposition at the early stages of plant 335 

biomass decomposition (50), than functionally relevant when cockroaches are sustained on 336 

pure-culture fungus biomass. Further elaboration beyond in silico predictions will be needed 337 

to identify genes in these pathways and exploring their diet-associated expression. 338 

 339 

Diet-imposed selective pressure on the microbiome resulted in two clearly differentiated 340 

microbiome structures (Figs. 2C; 4) and functional capabilities (Figs. 5C; 6). This flexibility 341 
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is likely pivotal for the ability to track environmental changes and optimize nutrient intake or 342 

toxin degradation that maximize host fitness (3, 14, 15). This is in line with ample evidence 343 

for animals filtering their microbial community through exposure to different environments 344 

(31, 64), including via social interaction in insects (65, 66) and primates (23, 67, 68) or more 345 

intricate mechanisms such as coprophagy in wood-feeding cockroaches (24) and trophallaxis 346 

in social insects (24, 69-72). The consistent patterns support that hosts are able to plastically 347 

uptake beneficial microorganisms, thereby enhancing host fitness through its extended 348 

phenotype –its microbiota– in an environment-specific way. 349 

 350 

The omnivorous diet imposed a stronger filter on the cockroach microbiome, which ended up 351 

being less diverse than in cockroaches fed a fungal diet. While inoculations can cause both 352 

colonizations and extinctions (i.e., colonizers can outcompete residents), nutrient uptake can 353 

solely cause extinctions (i.e., if bacteria are outcompeted on a specific set of nutrients), and 354 

cannot provoke colonizations unless microbes enter with the food. The omnivorous diet may 355 

have provoked more extinctions than the fungus diet, as it led to a less diverse microbiome 356 

(Fig. 3A). Such extinctions, occurring at a certain rate, can be considered stochastic processes 357 

which can lead the community in divergent ways, similarly to colonizations as discussed 358 

above (cf., 52). Therefore, microbiomes under the conspecific omnivorous diet, where more 359 

extinctions occur, showed less microbiome consistency than those under a specialized fungus 360 

diet (Fig. 3B). Moreover, the fact that inoculations lead to microbial colonizations while diet 361 

mostly leads to extinctions may explain the inverse correlation between diversity and 362 

microbiome divergence between diets, as opposed to between inocula and between 363 

cockroaches with or without vertically transmitted taxa, in which microbiome divergence is 364 

linked to higher diversity (Fig. 3). Therefore, diets which sustain more diverse bacteria lead 365 
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to more consistent microbiota, while inocula with more diverse bacterial colonizers lead to 366 

more divergent microbiome assemblies. 367 

 368 

Inoculation events drive communities towards different stable states depending on colonizing 369 

or extinct taxa and ecological relations between the microbiota and hosts and other gut 370 

bacteria. Conspecific inoculation opportunities offer hosts and microbes the opportunity to 371 

spend prolonged amounts of time in each-others presence, opening the door to co-evolution 372 

(2), while diet shapes the functional capabilities the microbiome houses. These processes are 373 

simultaneous, and highlight the importance of understanding microbial communities through 374 

both taxonomic and functional lenses (73-75), as ecology has done before microbiome 375 

science (76, 77). Although the relative roles of all potential factors shaping community 376 

structure will conceivably vary with hosts and diets, our findings suggest that environmental 377 

microbial sources have a stronger filtering effect on the microbiota composition than do diet, 378 

ecological relationships between early-life microbiota, or future gut colonizers. This, in turn, 379 

may lead to consistent microbial communities with host adaptations maximizing the extended 380 

phenotype that the microbiota provides (11, 78), particularly if microbes spend most of their 381 

lives in host-associated environments and, in turn, can co-evolve with hosts (2).  382 

 383 

Materials and Methods 384 

Study species  385 

Omnivorous S. lateralis reproduce sexually and cover their eggs in an ootheca, which is 386 

deposited and left until hatching (Fig. 1A). Adults do not provide parental care, nymphs are 387 

self-sufficient after hatching, and obtain microbes via coprophagy and selective recruitment 388 

from the environment (31, 79, 80). After obtaining a S. lateralis colony from an online 389 

breeder (https://www.ebay.com/usr/zoofoods), the colony was kept in a large plastic box (57 390 
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× 40 × 20 cm) with an aluminum mesh at 27°C and 50% relative humidity (RH). 391 

Cockroaches were fed ad libitum with dog food (Hund, Netto A/S, Denmark) and water was 392 

supplied with soaked water-absorbing polymer crystals (http://insektorama.dk/koeb/vand-393 

krystaller/). As an allospecific gut inoculum source, we used workers of the fungus-growing 394 

termite species M. subhyalinus (Termitidae, Macrotermitinae) from a laboratory colony at the 395 

Université Sorbonne Paris Nord. Termites were kept at 30°C and 75% RH, fed with dry 396 

wood and kept humid with water-soaked paper towels. 397 

 398 

Antimicrobial (peracetic acid) treatment of cockroaches 399 

Twelve ootheca that produced between nine and 19 individuals were collected from the main 400 

colony. Six ootheca received an antimicrobial treatment by rinsing in 0.1% sodium 401 

dodecylbenzene sulfonate (Sigma-Aldrich, Germany, Cas number: 25155-30-0), followed by 402 

five minutes in 2% peracetic acid (Supelco, Denmark: Cas number: 79-21-0) and a rinse in 5 403 

mL sterile water (Sigma-Aldrich, Germany, Cas number: 7732-18-5) as per the protocol by 404 

Tegtmeier et al. (41) and Mikaelyan et al. (31), who also did not find any apparent negative 405 

effects on cockroaches. Untreated ootheca were brushed free of dirt and were rinsed with 5 406 

ml sterile water to mimic handling. Ootheca were subsequently placed individually in sterile 407 

50 mL polypropylene Falcon tubes; cockroaches hatched from the ootheca after 27±2 days 408 

(mean ± SE; Fig. 1). 409 

 410 

We assessed the effectiveness of the antimicrobial treatment using one cockroach per ootheca 411 

(Fig. 1; Table S1). A hatchling was crushed in 300 μL 0.2% saline solution (Sigma-Aldrich, 412 

Germany, Cas number: 7732-18-5, Sigma-Aldrich, Germany 7647-14-5), vortexed and 50 μL 413 

of the mixture was plated onto two different Potato Dextrose Agar plates (PDA; 39g/L PDA, 414 

10 g/L agar). The remaining 200 μL was snap frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -20℃ 415 
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for MiSeq amplicon sequencing (see below). One plate was kept anoxic in a GasPak 100™ 416 

Anaerobic System (Becton-Dickinson, USA), while the other was left at ambient oxygen 417 

levels. Plates were left at room temperature for a minimum of one month and the number of 418 

Colony Forming Units (CFUs) was counted for each morphologically distinct microbe (up to 419 

100 per unique morphology) and results were visualized in R (81) using the package ggplot 420 

(82). 421 

 422 

Diet manipulation and gut inoculum test 423 

After hatching, cockroach nymphs were starved for five days within the polymer tubes and in 424 

the presence of their ootheca of origin they hatched from. Tubes were placed on ice for 15 425 

minutes to ease handling of nymphs, prior to being individually placed into plastic boxes (7.5 426 

cm × 5.5 cm × 5 cm) with lids that had holes covered by an aluminum mesh to allow 427 

ventilation, and a shelter made from an upside-down cardboard chicken egg-holder that was 428 

UV sterilized for 30 min prior to use. Nymphs from both antimicrobial-treated and control 429 

ootheca were distributed to one of the four treatment groups (Fig. 1). The number of nymphs 430 

used from each ootheca varied (Table S1).  431 

 432 

Nymphs were offered a single gut inocula (cockroach or termite) in a feeding block as soon 433 

as they were moved to their experimental cages, which was removed a day later. To create 434 

feeding blocks, adult cockroaches and termite workers were placed on ice for five minutes 435 

and then euthanized by removing the head. Dissected guts (one gut per individual to be fed 436 

with the gut inoculum) were first mixed in 0.2% autoclaved saline solution and subsequently 437 

homogenized in 150 μL per gut in Potato Dextrose Broth (PDB; 39 g/L PDB) by crushing 438 

and brief vortexing. The PDB/gut mixture was then mixed with gelatin (Sigma-Aldrich, 439 
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Germany, Cas number: 9000-70-8) to acquire solid feeding blocks, which were divided 440 

equally among the respective individual cages. 441 

 442 

Respective diets were given ad libitum alongside the soaked water crystals. The fungal diet 443 

consisted of fresh mycelium of a Termitomyces species (the food source of the termite 444 

inoculum source) isolated from the fungus gardens of an Odontotermes cf. badius mound 445 

(termite colony code ICOO20) collected in Ivory Coast in 2018. The fungus was cultivated 446 

on PDA plates at room temperature until the mycelium covered the entire Petri dish, after 447 

which it was harvested. Fungus-fed cockroaches had Termitomyces placed onto their water 448 

crystals to avoid the fungus drying out. Individuals were fed twice per week and leftover food 449 

was removed at each feeding session. After four weeks, the cockroaches were dissected, and 450 

guts were snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -20℃ until DNA extraction. 451 

 452 

Molecular methods 453 

DNA was extracted using the Qiagen DNeasy Blood & Tissue Kit (Qiagen, Germany), 454 

following a modified version of the manufacturer’s protocol. Frozen guts were crushed with a 455 

pestle that was subsequently rinsed with 180 µL ATL buffer. After adding glass beads, 456 

samples were vortexed for 15 s prior to adding 200 µL of chloroform:IAA. After 457 

centrifugation of samples at 20,000 g for 15 min, 80 µL of the supernatant was transferred to 458 

a sterile Eppendorf tube, and treated with 4 µL of RNase. The manufacturer’s instructions 459 

were followed during the rest of the extraction protocol. The volumes of ethanol and AL 460 

buffer were adjusted according to the digest volume (80 µL AL buffer and ethanol were 461 

added to the reaction). Finally, samples were eluted twice using 100 µL of AE buffer to 462 

maximize DNA yield.  463 

 464 
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PCR amplification of the V3-V4 region of the 16S rRNA gene using the primer set 341F-465 

806R (5’– ACTCCTACGGGAGGCAGCAG–3’; 5’- GGACTACHVGGGTWTCTAAT 466 

-3’) (83, 84). Initial PCRs were conducted to assess the presence of bacterial DNA. The PCR 467 

reaction mixture (10 µL) contained 1 µL template, 0.4 µl of each primer and 5 µL VWR Red 468 

Taq DNA polymerase Master mix (VWR Chemicals, Denmark, Cas nr: 733-2547). The PCR 469 

reaction conditions for amplification of DNA were as follows: initial denaturation at 94℃ for 470 

4 minutes, followed by 40 cycles of denaturation at 94℃ for 30 s, annealing at 55 for 30 s 471 

and extension at 72℃ for 30 s, and finally ending with 72℃ for 4 min. Positive PCR was 472 

evaluated on a 2% agarose gel. Library preparation and amplicon sequencing of 123 samples 473 

were done at BGI (https://www.bgi.com/us/) and all were successful, except the blank. 474 

Samples were sequenced in two batches: the first batch included guts from the pre-475 

experiment to evaluate antimicrobial effect, a mock community and negative controls; the 476 

second included guts from the main experiment. 477 

 478 

Bioinformatics and statistical analyses 479 

Batches were handled identically using the dada2 pipeline v.1.12.1 (85) using RStudio 480 

v.3.6.1 (81). Default parameters were used aside from truncation length (275, 260), maxEE 481 

(2,3) and minOverlap set to 20. Taxonomic assignment was first performed with the 482 

manually curated Dict_db 3.0 database (30), followed by reclassification using SILVA 483 

v.1.3.2 (86) of ASVs that were not classified to the genus level. This procedure allowed 484 

96.4% of ASVs and 99.7% of reads to be classified to genus level in batch 1 and 92.1% of 485 

ASVs and 98.4% of reads in batch 2. Blattabacterium, an intracellular symbiont (37), was 486 

found in all controls and these were therefore ignored. A cellular mock community standard 487 

(Zymobiomics, Nordic BioSite ApS, Copenhagen) was used to control for extraction, PCR 488 

and sequencing biases. All eight expected taxa were detected and classified appropriately and 489 
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no contaminants were detected in the mock community, despite lower DNA concentrations 490 

than biological samples, strongly suggesting sample cleanliness. Blattabacterium and 491 

Eukaryote ASVs were filtered, as were ASVs with less than 10 observations in the full 492 

dataset. Rarefaction plots (plotted prior to rare ASV removal; Fig. S2) indicate we captured a 493 

satisfactory portion of the full bacterial community. Alpha diversity was calculated using the 494 

R package phyloseq estimate_richness function v.1.28.0 (87). ANOVAs (88) were performed 495 

to calculate significant differences between experimental setups using the stats package 496 

v.3.6.1 (81), after testing deviation from assumptions with shapiro.test (89) and bptest (90) 497 

from the lmtest package v.0.9.37 (91). Whenever ANOVA assumptions were not met, a 498 

Kruskal Wallis was performed for univariate tests (92); or a Welch Approximate Degrees of 499 

Freedom test for multivariate tests with a Games-Howell post-hoc test were performed (93, 500 

94). To assess community-level differences in gut microbiomes under different treatments, a 501 

Permutational Multivariate Analysis of Variance (PERMANOVA; 95) was performed using 502 

Bray-Curtis (96) distances with 10
4
 permutations using the adonis function from vegan 503 

v.2.5.6 (97). All p values were adjusted with Benjamini-Hochberg correction (98). 504 

Community level differences were visualized using non-metric multidimensional scaling 505 

(NMDS) plots using ggplot2 (82) and viridis (99) based on Bray-Curtis dissimilarity 506 

distances. Finally, we calculated within-group microbiome consistency by inferring a per-507 

group representative sample with the median abundance of each taxon from that group. Next, 508 

we calculated beta diversity between each sample in a group and the representative sample in 509 

that group (as in 43). Non-parametric Welch ADF tests were used to test for significant 510 

differences between diets, inocula and antimicrobial-treated vs. controls since data 511 

significantly differed from homoscedasticity. 512 

 513 
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Differentially-abundant bacterial taxa between different treatment groups were identified 514 

following CoDa good practices (44, 45, 515 

https://github.com/ggloor/CoDa_microbiome_tutorial). A center-log-ratio transformed 516 

multivariate model was conducted using the Aldex2 package (100) including variables 517 

inoculum, diet and antimicrobial treatment. After inspecting MA and volcano plots, 518 

significant values (padj < 1e-5) were extracted and plotted against their centered log ratio. As 519 

binning by genus is dependent on the order of classification database used, we repeated the 520 

analysis using SILVA first and Dict_db second, as described above (Supplementary Figure 521 

S6). Functional prediction changes associated with changing inoculum and diets were 522 

evaluated across treatment groups and on differentially abundant genera specifically using 523 

PICRUSt2 on 16S rRNA sequences (47). Subsequently, predicted microbial metabolic 524 

pathways were identified using the MetaCyc database (48). 525 

 526 

Data availability 527 

MiSeq data is available from the SRA archive at NCBI (BioProject PRJNA642018). All 528 

scripts used are included as Supplementary Material. 529 
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Figures with legends 809 

Figure 1. A. Shelfordella lateralis laying an ootheca with eggs. B. Newly hatched S. lateralis 810 

nymphs with their ootheca (Photos KG). C. Schematic of the main experimental setup and 811 

timeline; silhouette of termites and mushrooms by Rafael R. da Costa, cockroach and dog 812 

food by KHB. Cockroaches hatched on day 0 and a single cockroach was removed to assess 813 

antimicrobial treatment effectiveness on day 1. Blue arrows represent the ootheca treated 814 

with peracetic acid to deplete the microbiome and grey arrows represent controls. Sample 815 

sizes are indicated with “n”.  816 
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817 
Figure 2. Bray-Curtis distance NMDS ordination plot with identical coordinates in all panels, 818 

stress = 18.2%. In A, triangles indicate peracetic acid-treated cockroaches and circles 819 

controls. Colour indicates treatment groups: cockroach gut and omnivorous diet in purple, 820 

termite guts and omnivorous diet in dark green, cockroach guts and fungus diet in teal, and 821 

termite guts and fungus diet in yellow (see Fig. 3). Panel B is colored by cockroach genetic 822 

background, panel C by diet: omnivorous in blue and fungal in ochre, and panel D by 823 

microbial inoculum: cockroach gut in purple and termite gut in orange. Ellipses indicate 95% 824 

confidence intervals. 825 

 826 

 827 
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 828 

Figure 3. (A) Inverse Simpson diversity index for each treatment group on a log10 scale. 829 

(B) Microbiome divergence (inverse metric for consistency) calculated as beta diversity 830 

between each sample in a group and the representative median abundance of each microbe in 831 

that group. Horizontal lines indicate medians, hinges indicate first and third quantiles. 832 

Colouration of treatment groups corresponds to that of Fig. 2A. 833 

 834 

 835 

 836 

 837 

  838 
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839 
Figure 4. Log-ratio (effect size) increase in genera significantly correlating with inoculum or 840 

diet compared to their alternative. Calculated with a multivariate Aldex2 generalized linear 841 

mixed model. All plotted taxa have Bonferroni-Hochberg adjusted p values below 1e-5. 842 

 843 

 844 
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 846 

Figure 5. NMDS plot of the predicted bacterial metabolic pathways (PICRUSt2) of gut 847 

microbiomes of cockroaches with different gut inocula and diets. A: all groups; B: genetic 848 

background; C: diet; D: inoculum; coloration of treatment groups as in Fig. 2. Ellipses 849 

indicate 95% confidence intervals. 850 

 851 

  852 
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853 
Figure 6. Log-ratio (effect size) increase in functional metabolic categories (pathways in 854 

brackets) that significantly correlated with inoculum or diet compared to their alternatives, 855 

derived from a multivariate Aldex2 generalized linear mixed model. Only log-ratios above 856 

four are shown, see Fig. S9 for all significant pathways and Table S14 for the full results.  857 
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Supplementary Tables and Figures 858 

 859 

Table S1. Ootheca used in the experiment, hatching time, number of individuals hatching per 860 

ootheca and the number of individuals distributed across treatments in the experiment per 861 

ootheca. One cockroach per ootheca was used for the antimicrobial treatment assessment. 862 

Oot

hec

a 

Antimic

robial 

treated 

(Y) or 

controls 

(C) 

Ootheca 

hatching 

time 

(days) 

Indivi

duals 

hatche

d 

# of 

surviving / 

dead 

individuals 

receiving 

cockroach 

inoculum 

and an 

omnivorou

s diet 

# of 

surviving / 

dead 

individuals 

receiving 

termite 

inoculum 

and an 

omnivorou

s diet 

# of 

surviving / 

dead 

individuals 

receiving 

cockroach 

inoculum 

and fungus 

diet 

# of 

surviving / 

dead 

individuals 

receiving 

termite 

inoculum 

and fungus 

diet 

20 C 37 9 2/0 2/0 0/2 2/0 

27 C 19 11 2/0 2/0 1/1 2/0 

41 C 28 11 2/0 2/0 1/1 1/1 

42 C 28 16 3/0 3/0 2/1 2/1 

47 C 32 13 3/0 3/0 1/2 3/0 

61 C 22 17 3/0 2/1 1/2 3/0 

23 Y 37 9 2/0 2/0 0/2 0/2 

29 Y 16 17 3/0 3/0 3/0 2/1 

30 Y 19 18 1/2 2/1 2/1 3/0 

45 Y 34 9 2/0 2/0 1/1 2/0 

48 Y 31 19 4/0 4/0 4/0 3/1 

49 Y 30 16 3/0 3/0 3/0 3/0 

 863 

Table S2. ASV absolute abundance and taxonomic classification for both batches (separate 864 

Excel file). 865 

 866 

  867 
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Table S3. Kruskal-Wallis tests of the effects of antimicrobial-treatment on four different 868 

alpha diversity measures. 869 

Response χ
2
 df p 

Observed 2.077 1 0.1495 

Shannon 4.333 1 0.0374 

Simpson 4.333 1 0.0374 

InvSimpson 4.333 1 0.0374 

 870 

Table S4. TukeyHSD post-hoc of log-transformed InvSimpson diversity multivariate 871 

ANOVA of the main experiment after removing Blattabacterium. F statistic from ANOVA 872 

itself. 873 

TukeyHSD Difference F padj 

Treated-Control 0.2918 6.522 0.01221 

Fungus Diet-Omnivorous Diet 0.3366 8.547 0.0044 

Termite Inoculum-Cockroach Inoculum -0.4701 17.12 <0.0001 

Fungus Diet:Cockroach Inoculum-Omnivorous 

Diet:Cockroach Inoculum 0.1169 - N.S. 

Omnivorous Diet:Termite Inoculum-Omnivorous 

Diet:Cockroach Inoculum -0.6664 - 0.0001 

Fungus Diet:Termite Inoculum-Omnivorous 

Diet:Cockroach Inoculum 0.0828 - N.S. 

Omnivorous Diet:Termite Inoculum-Fungus 

Diet:Cockroach Inoculum -0.7833 - <0.0001 

Fungus Diet:Termite Inoculum-Fungus 

Diet:Cockroach Inoculum -0.1997 - N.S. 

Fungus Diet:Termite Inoculum-Omnivorous 

Diet:Termite Inoculum 0.5836 - 0.0019 

Treated:Omnivorous Diet-Control:Omnivorous Diet 0.2636 - N.S. 

Control:Fungus Diet-Control:Omnivorous Diet 0.3230 - N.S. 

Treated:Fungus Diet-Control:Omnivorous Diet 0.6131 - 0.0011 

Control:Fungus Diet-Treated:Omnivorous Diet 0.0594 - N.S. 

Treated:Fungus Diet-Treated:Omnivorous Diet 0.3495 - N.S. 

Treated:Fungus Diet-Control:Fungus Diet 0.2901 - N.S. 

Treated:Cockroach Inoculum-Control:Cockroach 

Inoculum 0.4916 - 0.02151 

Control:Termite Inoculum-Control:Cockroach 

Inoculum -0.2389 - N.S. 

Treated:Termite Inoculum-Control:Cockroach 

Inoculum -0.1768 - N.S. 
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Control:Termite Inoculum-Treated:Cockroach 

Inoculum -0.7305 - <0.0001 

Treated:Termite Inoculum-Treated:Cockroach 

Inoculum -0.6684 - 0.0002 

Treated:Termite Inoculum-Control:Termite Inoculum 0.0621 - N.S. 

 874 

Table S5. Bray-Curtis multivariate PERMANOVA with 10.000 permutations after removing 875 

Blattabacterium. 876 

 F R
2 

padj 

Antimicrobial treatment 3.422 0.0257 <0.0001 

Diet 8.734 0.0657 <0.0001 

Inoculum 15.24 0.1145 <0.0001 

Genetic background 1.561 0.1174 <0.0001 

Full model  0.3233  

 877 

Table S6. Multivariate Welch Approximate Degrees of Freedom test results for intra-group 878 

microbiome divergence. 879 

 WJ df padj 

Antimicrobial treatment 16.81 1 0.0002 

Diet 45.08 1 2.672e-8 

Inoculum 8.905 1 0.0046 

Antimicrobial treatment:inoculum 7.048 1 0.0109 

 880 

Table S7. ALDEx2 multivariate model results table for taxa classified using DictDb first, and 881 

SILVA second (separate Excel file). 882 

 883 

Table S8. ALDEx2 multivariate model results table for taxa classified using SILVA first, and 884 

DictDb second (separate Excel file). 885 

 886 
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Table S9. MetaCyc pathway abundance table predicted from PICRUSt2 (separate excel file). 887 

 888 

Table S10. Multivariate Welch Approximate Degrees of Freedom test of predicted MetaCyc 889 

pathway from PICRUSt2 PERMANOVA analysis with 10,000 permutations. 890 

 R
2
 F df padj 

Antimicrobial treatment 0.0185 3.081 1 0.0321 

Diet 0.2224 37.08 1 1e-5 

Inoculum 0.0618 10.30 1 5e-5 

Genetic background 0.1578 2.631 10 0.0002 

 891 

Table S11. Multivariate Welch Approximate Degrees of Freedom test of predicted MetaCyc 892 

pathway from PICRUSt2 on observed richness. 893 

 WJ df padj 

Antimicrobial treatment 0.0008 1 0.9773 

Diet 192.8 1 <0.0001 

Inoculum 2.290 1 0.1347 

Antimicrobial treatment:inoculum 5.115 1 0.0268 

 894 

Table S12. Multivariate Welch Approximate Degrees of Freedom test of predicted MetaCyc 895 

pathway from PICRUSt2 on InvSimpson diversity. 896 

 WJ df padj 

Antimicrobial treatment 2.663 1 0.1090 

Diet 24.95 1 6.666e-6 

Inoculum 9.468 1 0.0033 

 897 

Table S13. Multivariate Welch Approximate Degrees of Freedom test of predicted MetaCyc 898 

pathway from PICRUSt2 on intra-group divergence. 899 

 WJ df padj 

Antimicrobial treatment 0.0759 1 0.7839 

Diet 12.42 1 0.0008 

Inoculum 1.284 1 0.2615 

Diet:inoculum 8.251 1 0.0056 
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 900 

Table S14. ALDEx2 multivariate model results from predicted MetaCyc pathways from 901 

PICRUSt2 (separate Excel file). 902 

 903 

Table S15. Fisher’s enrichment tests on predicted MetaCyc pathways from PICRUSt2 for all 904 

larger categories. Infinite odds ratio indicates all pathways in this group were differentially 905 

abundant in the omnivorous diet. Test group indicates the functional taxonomical level tested 906 

(MetaCyc). 907 

Category Group 

Odds 

ratio p padj Test group 

Biosynthesis 

Omnivorous 

Diet 4.082 3.75e-10 

3.748e-

09 Degr_Util_Assim 

Degradation_ 

Utilization_ 

Assimilation Fungus Diet 3.343 4.49e-03 0.04491 Degr_Util_Assim 

Amino acid 

biosynthesis 

Omnivorous 

Diet 11.69 4.52e-10 

1.945e-

08 Major_category 

Nucleoside and 

nucleotide 

biosynthesis 

Omnivorous 

Diet 15.49 5.29e-10 

2.275e-

08 Major_category 

Fatty acid biosynthesis 

Termite 

Inoculum 9.146 7.01e-04 0.0456 Functional_group 

Phenolic compound 

degradation 

Termite 

Inoculum 25.45 7.59e-04 0.0493 Functional_group 

Quinol and quinone 

biosynthesis 

Termite 

Inoculum 7.556 2.61e-05 0.0017 Functional_group 

Proteinogenic amino 

acid biosynthesis 

Omnivorous 

Diet 8.694 2.78e-07 

1.806e-

05 Functional_group 

Purine nucleotide 

biosynthesis 

Omnivorous 

Diet Inf 6.70e-04 0.0436 Functional_group 

Purine nucleotide 

degradation 

Omnivorous 

Diet 28.26 3.53e-06 0.0002 Functional_group 

 908 

 909 

  910 
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Figure S1. The average number of CFUs per plate from the plating experiment (n=6). 911 

Horizontal lines indicate medians, hinges indicate first and third quantiles. 912 

 913 

 914 

 915 

 916 

 917 

 918 

 919 

 920 
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Figure S2. Rarefaction curves for both batches after removing Blattabacterium. The Y axis 922 

indicates richness at different sub-sampling sizes (X axis). 923 

  924 
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Figure S3. MiSeq 16S rRNA amplicon sequencing results for the test of the effectiveness of 925 

the antimicrobial treatment. The 10 most abundant genera are presented for controls (left) and 926 

antimicrobial-treated (right) microbiomes, excluding the endosymbiont Blattabacterium. Plot 927 

shows relative abundance for each sample. 928 
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Figures S4. Top 10 genera across all treatment groups, sorted by relative abundance. Plot 930 

shows relative abundance for each sample. Taxon names indicate family and genus. 931 
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Figures S5. Observed richness across all eight treatment groups on a log10 scale. Horizontal 933 

lines indicate 934 

medians, 935 

hinges indicate 936 

first and third 937 

quantiles. 938 

 939 
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Figure S6. Log-ratio (effect size) increase in genera significantly correlating with inoculum, 941 

diet or antimicrobial-treated cockroaches compared to their alternative. Calculated with a 942 

multivariate Aldex2 generalized linear mixed model. All plotted taxa have Bonferroni-943 

Hochberg adjusted p values below 1e-5. This plot differs from Fig. 4 in that classification 944 

was first done with SILVA, after which unclassified genera were reclassified with DictDb 945 

(see Materials and Methods).  946 
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Figure S7. Predicted MetaCyc broadest category from PICRUSt2 pathways across treatment 948 

groups. Each column represents a sample. 949 

 950 

 951 

 952 

 953 
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Figure S8. Predicted MetaCyc pathway richness (A), diversity (B) and divergence (C) of all 955 

treatment groups. 956 

 957 

A 

B 

C 
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Figure S9. Full list of differentially abundant predicted MetaCyc pathways from PICRUSt2, 958 

between treatments. Figure split in three panels for visibility.  959 
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